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Hi <<First Name>>

From the Desk of the Games Leader

A total of 30 first year novice players signed up to compete in this year’s Novice Championships.

Overall, the quality of bowling was exceptional, and everyone had a great time.

2021 WOMEN’S NOVICE CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP

The four rounds of games played in the morning session were very competitive. No one won all

four games, but four players won three of their games, and they were the ones who advanced to

the semi-finals.

The first semi-final was very close, with Monika Postle-Hacon narrowly beating Wilma “Willie”

Edwards by a single point scored on the last end. In the other semi, Monique Lamoureux went
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ahead in the fifth end to take control of her game, defeating Fiona Robertson-Crebo 10-3.

The final between Monika Postle-Hacon and Monique Lamoureux saw both contestants favouring

long jacks, and the many spectators were delighted with the skill displayed by both players. After 7

ends, Monika had established a 7-2 lead, but Monique had a late rally which made the final end

very tense, with Monika holding on to become the 2021 Women’s Novice Champion with a 7-6

victory.

In the third place consolation game Fiona defeated Willie 9-7.

Left: Champion Monika Postle-Hacon; Right: Runner up Monique Lamoureux

 

2021 MEN’S NOVICE CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP

With eighteen men competing for the novice crown there was little room for error in the four game

morning session before the field would be drastically cut to just four. Nate Doidge, Bill Currie and

Dave Sullivan won all four of their games, with Dave winning two of his games by just a solitary

point. The fourth spot went to Arlindo Gomes, who edged out Ryan Sudds on differential.

In the first semi-final Nate Doidge enjoyed a comfortable victory over Arlindo Gomes, while the

other semi between Dave Sullivan and Bill Currie was a very close contest. With the game tied

going into the last end, Dave managed a two to advance to the final.

In the final between Dave Sullivan and Nate Doidge the game was tied after four ends before
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Dave took control of the game for a 10-4 victory to become the 2021 Men’s Novice Champion,

adding to the Men’s Pairs crown he won just a two weeks ago.

In the third place consolation game Arlindo defeated Bill 9-8.

Left: Champion David Sullivan; Right: Runner up Nate Doidge

THANK YOU VOLUNTEERS! I’d like to pass along my appreciation to all those that helped make

the Novice Singles a great success. Thank you to all the many markers that stepped up to mark

the games! Thanks to Robert Prud'homme, Terry Furlong and Roger Tremblay for getting there

early to prepare the greens and rinks; Judy Lawson and Lynda Brennan for scorekeeping and

registration; Pat Furlong and her assistant Jean Lawr for putting out the coffee/tea, snacks and

sandwiches; and Joan Lynch and Dianne Farlinger for opening and running the bar. And special

thanks to Dave Griffiths for convening the event and for the extraordinary work he has done all

season long as the club’s coaching director.

And finally, check out these photos from the event. Thanks to Lisa Maclean for taking all those

action photos and setting up the following link: https://photos.app.goo.gl/Fv8KjjHwkngz2phGA

 

2021 MIXED PAIRS CHAMPIONSHIP SIGN-UP

There is still room available to enter for the 2021 Mixed Pairs Championship on Saturday, August
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21st. Please enter your names on the sign-up sheet in the clubhouse. Cut-off is Sunday, August

15th.

Note that the tournament format will be four 10-end games of four bowl pairs.

EVELYN & JOHN BELL AUSTRALIAN PAIRS MEMORIAL TOURNAMENT ANNOUNCEMENT

It’s time to line up your partner for the Evelyn & John Bell  Australian Pairs Memorial Tournament

on Saturday, September 4th. Each pair must include one novice or intermediate player. Bowlers

who started bowling in 2018 or later qualify as intermediate. Aussie Pairs is a popular 4-bowl pairs

format in which both players on each team alternate between the Lead and Skip position.

LOOKING FOR A PARTNER? If you are a novice, intermediate or experienced bowler looking for

a partner for the event, Cheryl Young has kindly offered to help. Please drop Cheryl a line

at cherylmy11@gmail.com and she promises to do the best she can to find you a partner.

Registration will open this Saturday. To enter your team, email masongraham@gmail.com no

sooner than 10:00am Saturday, August 14th. Entries sent before that time will not be

considered.

 

B.C. Day Tournament

We had a great time on BC Day! The weather cooperated, the luncheon by Chef Ira was delicious,

and over 80 people participated in an exciting game of Ultimate. Huge shout out to Chris

Chapman for organizing the game. Huge thanks to Christine Beaulieu for her great decorations,

and the many pins she put on display from the Bell Collection. Please feel welcome to look at

these pins and take whatever ones catch your eye. Many thanks also go to the social

committee team members, the bartenders and all the volunteers who came forward to make it a

great day!
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Have a look at Lisa MacLean's action photos HERE   

Photo (right) by Christine Beaulieu   

Pat Furlong        

 

Results poster (below) by Chris Chapman    
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Pride Night
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On July 29th, over 100 people gathered at the club for the annual Pride BBQ.  Many members are

saying this was the club’s best Pride event ever.  There were plenty of smiles, sounds of laughter

and sharing of good cheers.  The food was amazing, the bar volunteers were dazzling, the décor

was vivid, the photo booth was fabulous, the music was cheery, the outfits were flamboyant and

the guests were ecstatic.  

 

Thanks to all the volunteers that made the event run so smoothly.   It is a real pleasure to be part

of such an amazing, friendly and accepting club.  

Congratulations to the winners of the cut-throat game; Patricia Mitchell (3rd place), Sergio Colussi

(2nd place) and Hal Kugi (1st place).

Luc Millaire

Blue Heron Convener

Thanks for the photos (below): Dave Griffiths, Dianne Schindel, Gavin Clifford

and have a look at Lisa MacLean's colorful photos HERE

L1: Colorful 

Schindels

L2  Patricia,

Dave, Pat
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R1: Sergio, Jan,

Barret, Earl

R2: Disco Luc

presenting cash

prize to Hal

Put on your sunglasses before you look at Lisa MacLean's photos of Blue Heron's Wig and

Pink Night HERE! And, by the way, if you wish to add any photos to Lisa's albums, please do so!

Upcoming August Events

Saturday, August 21, Mixed Pair Championship
Friday, August 27, Bridge, BBQ and Aussie Pairs

For other dates and events, look at SPLBC website calendar.
 

Been deleting your Newsletters and want to read an old one?
Look at SPLBC website news.
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